


Fort Garry Fire Trucks is the largest fire 
apparatus manufacturer in Canada and 

are proud builders of fire trucks, custom-
built pumpers, aerial ladders, and related 
fire-fighting equipment. With headquarters 
based in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, our 
customers emanate from cities, towns, 
and municipalities throughout Canada, 
the U.S., and abroad with the harshest 
weather, climates, and terrain. 2019 marks 
our 100th anniversary and we reached this 
extraordinary achievement based on the 
support of our many customers and on the 
efforts of our employees, and our suppliers 
over that timeframe. We boast one of 
the largest fire apparatus engineering 
departments amongst our competitors, 
devoted to the design and production 
of equipment for the most extreme 
conditions in the world—which is why we 
design “One Tough Truck.” We are “Tough 
Today...Tough Tomorrow!”

Our Rubber Division has been in operation 
since 1919 and has progressed throughout 
the years to become a full-service rubber 
manufacturing facility. Our rubber shop 
is an example of the craftsmanship that 
has grown with the company. Besides 
custom-designed steel and rubber molded 
products, Rubber Division relines hi-rail 
wheels for railways and makes rubber 
tarp straps. It also performs work for the 
mining and printing industries including 
installing rubber liners in tanks and 
remanufacturing press rollers.

Fort Garry Fire Trucks became the 
first North American emergency 
vehicle manufacturer to implement the 

International Standards Organization into 
their manufacturing process. ISO 9001 is 
the international standard that specifies 
requirements used to demonstrate the 
ability to consistently provide products and 
services that meet or exceed customer 
and regulatory requirements. We received 
our ISO 9000 quality rating in 1994, and 
upgraded it to the ISO 9001 rating in 2008. 
Our current certification is ISO 9001-2015. 
We believe our quality and testing are 
second to none in North America.  Our 
bodies are “Engineered For The Extreme” 
for our severe climate and road conditions.  
Our philosophy is to build the strongest 
and highest quality units in North America 
and sell our units on their features and not 
on price. We have grown from our humble 
beginnings by treating our customers with 
the respect they deserve.  We feel that 
sales sell the first truck, and the company’s 
service sells all the rest of the trucks.

Our commitment to the fire service is 
shown with our new state of the art 

manufacturing facility that was completed 
in January of 2013.

Our promise of customer service excellence will 
continue long after you have taken possession 
of your new apparatus. As part of our ISO 9001 
rating, we keep a comprehensive record of 
every manufacturing step, from each weld to 
the exact paint colour. If you ever have to use 
our warranty or after sales services you can 
be assured that we will know exactly what 

components were used on your truck which 
allows you to keep your vehicles serviced 
long into the future. All warranty claims are 
processed within 24 hours to ensure your 
truck is back in service for the next call.

We would be pleased to present the 
latest in fire apparatus technology with a 
plant tour and a customized presentation 
to show what sets us apart from other 
builders. Contact the Fort Garry Fire 
Trucks sales office at our toll-free number 
1- 800 - 565 - 3473 to set up a tour.
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Purchasing a fire truck or other type of 
emergency vehicle requires a great deal of 

research and thought. At Fort Garry, we help 
you through that process by identifying key 
areas that must be considered.

History and Financial Stability
Will the company you choose be there when 
you need them?

National Safety Mark
Is your manufacturer registered and do they 
follow the strict regulations issued by the 
Department of Transport? 

Liability Insurance
Does the manufacturer carry liability 
insurance for the recommended amount of 
$25 million? 

Dealer License
Are you purchasing from a manufacturer that 
is licensed to sell motor vehicles? This is 
mandatory in most jurisdictions. 

Association Membership
Does your manufacturer belong to the Fire 

Apparatus Manufacturer Association (FAMA), 
which identifies reputable builders? 

Certified Engineers
Does your manufacturer have certified 
engineers on staff? Only engineers can ensure 
that every component of your vehicle is 
properly designed. 

Quality Program and Ongoing Support
Does your manufacturer have a certified ISO 
quality program and manuals that meet or 
exceed ULC or NFPA standards?

Congratulating our trusted 
partner Fort Garry Fire Trucks 
on their 100 year anniversary.

Bronto Skylift is the global 
market leader in truck 

mounted hydraulic platforms. 
We design, manufacture, sell 

and service appliances for 
rescue and firefighting as well 
as for construction work with 

working height up to 367ft. 

Fort Garry Fire Trucks is 
Bronto Skylift’s distributor 

providing sales, service and 
parts for Bronto Skylift aerial 

platforms since 2017.

www.brontoskylift.com

www.brontoskylift.com


The utilization of 3D modeling software 
allows our team of engineers to design 

your new apparatus to your specifications. 
Working with your requirements, our 
engineers use their skill and experience 
to develop the best solution for each 
customer’s needs. 

A testimony to our innovation and 
commitment to servicing our customers, 
Fort Garry Fire Trucks designed and 
manufactured the first enclosed top mount 
pumper built in North America. This design 
was tested to the ECE-R29 roof crush test.

When it comes to constructing your vehicle, 
only the highest quality materials are used 
to ensure durability, strength, and corrosion 
resistance. We then go further by adding details 
that none of our competitors can match.

 � Welded backing plates for all access 
step mounts.

 � Structural floor reinforcement under 
lower compartments.

 � Spring-loaded body mounting.

 � UHMW / Polyethylene gaskets for 
isolating all body mounted components 
with dissimilar metals to reduce or 
eliminate galvanic reactions.

And because we are designing your truck 
with all aspects of service requirements 
we also take the extra steps to ensure its 
serviceability.

 � Swing out gauge panel for servicing 
gauges and electrical components.

 � Removable wheel well skirts allow 
access to chassis springs and 
suspension components.

 � Removable tail boards and running boards 
are easy to replace if damaged.

www.whelen.com


baking the paint finish at 150° F for 1 hour.  
A standard non-prorated 10-year paint 
warranty is a testimony to the success of  
our painting procedure.

Pumps, Plumbing, Operator Panel
Waterous, Darley, and Hale pumps are 
available depending on customer needs. Our 
custom precision cut stainless steel or 
aluminum operator panels are designed 
for maximum heat retention within the 
pumphouse. Rubber grommets around side 
discharges and swing handle actuators 
maximize this heat retention. 

Testing and Certification
Fort Garry Fire Trucks is certified by 
Underwriters Laboratories of Canada 
(ULC) for the manufacturing of 
emergency vehicle apparatus. We also 
have a third party testing organization 
to ensure your new apparatus meets 
the requirements of ULC and NFPA. 
All testing is performed on site in our 
modern test bay.

Compartments

All compartments receive reinforcement 
because you cannot plan in advance 

what component will be stored in each 
compartment so it’s best to have the highest 
strength floor possible in every compartment. 
All our pan door designs are of the flush fit 
design and we use cover plates on inside door 
opening hardware to prevent stored gear from 
fouling up the door mechanisms.  

Electrical Systems
The highest degree of wiring system safety 
and functionality is built into every vehicle. 
Wiring features include: 

 � GXL insulation around wires.

 � Colour and function coded wiring.

 � Terminals and crimp connections 
protected by heat shrink seals. 
NO SOLDERING.

 � Easy to follow wiring diagrams with 
every delivery.

Corrosion Protection and Painting
Our vehicles are operating in some of the 
harshest climates in the world under extreme 
conditions. Corrosion protection and paint are 
the bodies’ protection from the elements. Fort 
Garry’s state of the art downdraft paint booth 
allows a fully cured automotive grade finish by 



Our service department handles major 
repairs such as pump rebuilding, 

testing, total unit refurbishments, 
repainting, and tank replacements. We 
service and test; fire trucks, emergency 
vehicles, water & septic trucks, and aircraft 
rescue and fire fighting trucks. Technicians 
are certified and licensed to do Manitoba 
Government safety inspections. We service 
fly-in communities on a quotation basis.

Pump Servicing and Testing 
As per NFPA Standard/1911/2017 Edition 
includes a 150 point inspection and written 
estimate of findings including a quote for 
repairs or issues.

Maintenance Training Program 
Our factory trained EVT certified technicians 
can train your mechanics on the following: 

 � Repacking The Pump
 � Adjusting Pump Packing
 � Servicing Flush Valve
 � Draining The Pump
 � Performing Dry Vacuum
 � Checking the Cooling System
 � Operation of Heat Exchanger
 � Operation of By-Pass Valve
 � Changing Oil In-Pump Gear Case
 � Operation of Relief Valve
 � Setting Relief Valve Micro Switch
 � Checking Primer Pump, Valve, Oil
 � Winterizing Pumps & Valves
 � Pump Engagement
 � Shutdown Procedures

Call 1-800-565-3473 for a quote. Our mobile 
service is available coast to coast on all makes 
and models.

WATER AND DUST HAVE MET THEIR MATCH
With its IP67 rating for water and dust resistance, FireRay® LED Perimeter Lights 

won’t let you down in the toughest of conditions. Only from Federal Signal.

WIDE SELECTION
Available in warning lights, brake/tail/turn, arrow, back-up, and scene 
lights in standard market sizes.

STREAMLINED
Warning models include a steady burn pattern that can be connected to 
an external flasher or multiplex system.

COLORS FOR ANY APPLICATION
LED colors available in Amber, Blue, Green, Red or White. Lens colors 
available in Amber, Blue, Green, Red or Clear.

LEARN MORE AT FEDSIG.COM
or call 1-800-264-3578

www.fedsig.com


MXV SIDE CONTROL

BRONTO F116 RLP WILDLAND MXV 
PUMPER

WILDLAND RANGE 
TRUCK

EMERGENCY RESCUE 
TOP MOUNT ENCLOSED

URBAN INTERFACE 
DUSTER

MXV 3-MAN CROWN SUTPHEN 100’ AERIAL MXV 4-MAN CROWN

12’ RESCUE 20’ WALK-IN RESCUE FIRE TANKER WATER RESCUE

COMMAND RESCUE PUMPER TANKER 16’ WALK-IN RESCUE CRUSADER SIDE 
CONTROL

18’ WALK-IN RESCUE CRUSADER TANDEM 
TANKER

MINI-PUMPER RAPID 
ATTACK

FIRE  PUMPS   •   FOAM SYSTEMS    •    CAFSYSTEMS

waterousco.com

THE GLOBAL LEADER IN FIRE SUPPRESSION SINCE 1886

CONGRATULATIONS TO FORT GARRY FOR  100 YEARS  OF DEDICATED EXCELLENCE

Waterous_ForceFight_FortGarryFire_Ad_Final.indd   1 5/18/18   11:21 AM

www.waterousco.com


 100 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

 CONGRATULATIONS ON 



FORT GARRY, CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 100-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

LEARN MORE
bit.ly/why-light-towers

Thank you for letting us  
be your partner in scene 
lighting. Here’s to another 
100 years of success. May  
it be even BRIGHTER  

than the last century ...

See how the world’s most powerful light towers 
stack up to truck-mounted perimeter lights.

FORT GARRY, CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR 100-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!ON YOUR 100-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
FORT GARRY, CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 100-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

WWW.COMMANDLIGHT.COM

Industrial • Construction • Safety
Machinist supplies and more…

PROUD SUPPLIER TO  
FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS

879 Wall Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3G 2T9

Tel: (204) 786-7481 • Fax: (204) 772-8131
Manitoba: 1-800-224-0377

E-mail: sales@adamssupply.com

PROFESSIONALS HELPING 
PROFESSIONALS ACHIEVING 

EXCELLENCE

Y
D

EXTREME CONDITIONS
CRITICAL RESCUES
QUICK FIRST ATTACK

 RESPOND 
WITH HANNAY

Find your next reel at hannay.com or 877-467-3357

Made in 
U.S.A.

WITH HANNAY

Made in

WITH HANNAY

Congratulations to Fort Garry Fire Trucks 
on 100 Years of Business!

HNY66713 Fire_Rescue_QPV_AdForFortGarryFT_Brchr_Mech.indd   1 5/9/18   4:59 PM

www.hannay.com
www.darley.com
www.commandlight.com
www.mobilepowersolutionsinc.com


Past, Present and Future - Partners in Saving Lives

Past, Present and Future - Partners in Saving Lives

EST. 1918EST. 1918

®

EST. 1914EST. 1914

Congratulations, Fort Garry Fire Trucks, 
on 100 Years of Superior Service!

Phone: 204-694-3130
Cell: 204-227-0221
Fax: 204-694-4550

Email: office@brasscowpg.ca

Wally Marten
1646 St. James Street
Winnipeg, MB  R3H 0L3

Proud to be 
a supplier to 
Fort Garry 
Fire Trucks!

We Deliver Your Solutions
www.AcePumps.com

company profile magazine
Your

goes

DIGITALDIGITAL
YES we still print your 
magazine and now we include 
a DIGITAL version!!

www.highstylepublications.com
Phone: 1-877-885-5886

Digital•Print•Marketing

Contact the High Style team today to find out how  
to get your advertising-funded company profile magazine 

– at no cost to your company

WINNIPEG
1368 Border St.

Ph: 204.632.9751
Toll Free:  

800.665.6099

WINKLER
565 George Street
Ph: 204.325.0242

BRANDON
(7-601) 9th Street
Ph: 204.725.2256

Toll Free: 
800.264.5027

QUALITY FLEET 
FINISHES PROUDLY 

SUPPLIED BY

©2018 PPG Industries, Inc.   All rights reserved.   www.ppgcommercialcoatings.com
The PPG Logo and Delfleet are registered trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.

www.AcePumps.com
www.ppgcommercialcoatings.com
www.highstylepublications.com
www.mnp.ca


www.HuskyPortable.com 
918-333-2000 • 800-260-9950

Since 2004, Husky Portable Containment has set the bar for innovative, new products

Simply Better Products
2500 & 3000-gallon capacity 

Skinny® Tank for use on back roads

PRO500®, 1000 & 2000 give
you safe mega-capacity

Easy Lift Handles make
fold-up a snap

Reflective Edge™ increases 
nighttime visibility

NEW!

MarketLeader!

Improved!

Patented!

Folding Frame & Self-Supporting Tanks • Salvage Covers • Portable Tank Racks
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Phone: 204-GLASS-11  •  441 McPhil l ips St.,  Winnipeg, MB

Duo-Safety Ladder Corp.

FIRE LADDERS
Aluminum & Fiberglass

“Use a Good Ladder or Stay on the Ground”
Toll Free: 1-877-386-5377 (DUOLDRS)

www.duosafety.com
visit us online to see our new updated website!

Cummins is a proud supplier 
to Fort Garry Fire Trucks

www.HuskyPortable.com
www.AMDOR.com
www.duosafety.com
www.inlandglasswinnipeg.com


Experience and Focus are what set Sutphen apart from the competition. 
Over 128 years of experience go into each apparatus that we build, 
and our Company focus is to build the safest and most effective product 
available. In those 128 years, technology has evolved and improvements 
have been made, but the Sutphen philosophy remains unchanged.
Quality, craftsmanship, and family values have been our passion for over 
a century. It is what we do, and nobody can do it better. 

Come, see, believe… Experience Sutphen.

For more information on Sutphen products,  
or to find your local dealer, please visit  

www.sutphen.com  
You can also reach our sales office at  

800-726-7030 or by email at  
Sutphen@sutphencorp.com 

Or contact your official Sutphen Dealer in 
Canada, Fort Garry Fire Trucks 800-565-3473

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE APROUD SUPPLIER TO FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS

Phone: 1-888-264-9797 • Fax: 1-920-685-0724 • Email: sales@amgomro.com

www.amgomro.com

STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS, MECHANICAL COUPLINGS &  
SS CHECK VALVES

YOUR VALUED RESOURCE FOR STAINLESS PIPE FABRICATIONS  
ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED

Phone: 1-920-685-6830 • Fax: 1-920-685-6840 • Email: sales@spsomro.com

www.spsomro.com

Making our planet more productive

Marcel McIvor
Territory Manager – North West Division

Office: (204) 663-4393  •  Cell: (204) 794-7968
marcel_mcivor@praxair.com

PRAXAIR IS PROUD TO BE FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS’ 
SUPPLIER OF WELDING GASES AND SUPPLIES.  

CONGRATULATIONS TO FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS  
ON THEIR 100TH ANNIVERSARY!

Communications  
Solutions For  
Fire Departments
•  FleetNet Radios
•  VHF Radios
•  Motorola Pagers
•  Paging Systems
•  Intercom Systems
•  Wireless Headsets

ALCOM ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATIONS

204-237-9099 
www.alcom.ca

Head Office: 
100 Scurfield Blvd. 
Winnipeg

204.925.8550
AJGcanada.com

Proud Supporters of

Fort Garry Fire Trucks would like to thank our 
suppliers and business partners that advertised 

in our 100th anniversary magazine.  
Your support is appreciated and we look forward 

to many more successful years together!

www.schellvacequipment.com
www.alcom.ca
www.spsomro.com
www.amgomro.com
www.AJGCanada.com
www.vacutrux.com
www.sutphen.com


Congratulations To 
Fort Garry Fire Trucks 

For 100 Years Of Top Quality  
Service & Products 

To The Fire Industry. 

For More Information On Products & Services 
Supplied By Mounting Technology Canada 

And Performance Advantage Co., Contact Us @  
(647)243-7665 or info@mountechnology.com 

Exclusive Distributor  
Of PAC Products  

In Canada 

GOLIGHT INC 
800.557.0098   |   www.golight.com

MORE INTENSITY

28%  
Brighter

After making improvements to our LED’s electronic drive system, you can now  
expect more intensity from our LED remote control searchlights.  Golight’s new Peak 
Beam Intensity rating is now 410,000 Candela.  That is a maximum beam distance 
of 4,200 feet.  Same low 2.8 amp draw, just more light!

NEW...
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SALES. PARTS. SERVICE

PROUD SUPPLIERS TO 

FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS

2000 Main St.
Winnipeg, MB 
www.vickarford.ca

Phone: 204-339-2000 
Fax: 204-334-0518

Email: terry.schille@vickar.com

www.golight.com
www.ziamatic.com
www.pactoolmounts.com
www.wraptorsdecals.ca
www.tft.com
www.hobostrom.com
www.vickarford.ca


YOUR SAFETY. OUR MISSION.816.293.9040 safefleet.net

CONGRATULATIONS FROM OUR SAFE FLEET FAMILY

WESALUTEYOU.

MONITORS  • NOZZLES
VALVES

SCENE LIGHTING  • CONTROLS
VIDEO SYSTEMS

FOAM PROPORTIONERS
REFILL SYSTEMS

ROLL-UP DOORS  • SLIDES
RUNNING BOARDS

Ft Gary FP ad:Paragon  1/6/19  9:47 PM  Page 1

“Best in class” BY FIRE DEPARTMENTS ALL OVER NORTH AMERICACONSIDERED

www.freightliner.mb.ca

PROUD SUPPLIER OF 
FREIGHTLINER TRUCKS TO 
FORT GARRY FIRE TRUCKS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY!

WINNIPEG
2058 Logan Avenue

Winnipeg, MB  R2R 0H9
204-694-3000

Fax: 204-694-3001

BRANDON
1731 Middleton Avenue
Brandon, MB  R7C 1A7

204-726-0000
Fax: 204-726-0018

WINNIPEG-EAST SIDE
380 Transport Road

Winnipeg, MB  R0E 1J0
204-661-3000

Fax: 204-224-4933

DRIVING TRUST®

www.safefleet.net
www.freightliner.mb.ca


Please contact our sales department for more info:

RR#2, 53 Bergen Cutoff Road
Winnipeg, MB, Canada  R3C 2E6

TOLL FREE: 1-800-565-3473
PHONE: 1-204-594-3473

FAX: 1-204-694-3230

WWW.FGFT.COM

©  High Style Performance Inc. No portion may be reproduced or distributed without written permission.

Contact the High Style team today to find out how to get your own  
advertising-funded company profile magazine – at no cost to your company!

Tel: 877-885-5886 · www.highstylepublications.com
DIGITAL • PRINT • MARKETING Cert no. SW-COC-002150

www.fgft.com
www.highstylepublications.com



